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(NAPSA)—If there’s an upside
to this recession, it’s that it’s
apparently unleashed the entre-
preneur in a lot of us. Wait, make
that the “homepreneur” in us.
That’s the latest shorthand

used to describe small-business
owners running “viable enter-
prises” from their homes. Today
that definition easily fits about
half of all small businesses in the
U.S.—everyone from freelance
writers to caterers to online retail-
ers—as compared to just 38 per-
cent as recently as 1997, accord-
ing to a new study by Emergent
Research. Most of that increase
has to do with technology having
made it simpler to start and run a
business from a corner of your
bedroom or garage.
So if you think there’s a home-

preneur lurking inside you, here
are some tips from the experts to
make the transition more lucra-
tive:

If you build it right, they
will come. Today, a small business
can’t reach its full potential with-
out having some kind of a presence
on the Web. So your first priority is
to either create a site yourself, at
little or no cost, using standard
templates—Websites-builder-
review.com lets you compare the
different services—or pay a pro to
design a fancier one for you. And
when it comes to choosing a
domain name, Web expert Mur-
tuza Abbas says to consider this:
“If you want to optimize for search
engine traffic, then add high-traffic
keywords to your name.”

To tweet or not to tweet.
Done right, as MarketWatch.com
columnist Jennifer Openshaw
notes, Twitter can help establish
you as “a thought leader in your
space and even drive customers to
your business.” Done wrong—and
this goes for all social networking

tools and blogs—you run the risk
of alienating existing and poten-
tial customers. To avoid lost
opportunity, an accountant, say,
can use search.twitter.com to type
in a relevant term like “home
office deduction” and start moni-
toring the conversation. Then
when someone poses a question,
he’ll be alerted and can reply with
his expert answer.

Web 2.0. Web applications are
a great way for homepreneurs to
keep their focus where Pitney
Bowes’ Director of Customer
Strategy Christine Martin says it
should be: “retaining and growing
their customer base.” GetSatisfac
tion.com, for example, provides an
online forum where customers can
quickly get answers to their ques-
tions. And if you’re looking to con-
vert browsers into buyers, click-
to-call widgets offered by
KarmaCom.com put you directly
in touch with those looking for a
callback.
One last thing: Even during

the Great Depression, fortunes
were made by entrepreneurs like
Iowa physicians Ralph Falk and
Donald Baxter, who seized an
opportunity to bring intravenous
medical treatments to the masses.
Today, Baxter International is a
multibillion-dollar company.

“Homepreneurship” Takes Off In A Bad Economy

“Homepreneurs” is the latest
shorthand used to describe small-
business owners running “viable
enterprises” from their homes. 

Creative Opportunities
(NAPSA)—If you’re looking for

a crafty way to make money, con-
sider arts and crafts. More people
are choosing career alternatives
that tap into their creative side.
Creating arts and crafts is a

fast and easy way to start a new
career. One advantage is that the
job can be done at home, around
your schedule, and marketed
online. 

There’s a growing market for
one-of-a-kind art and craft items
such as accessories, jewelry,
apparel, edibles, home decor and
items for children. Also in demand
are unique fine art, furniture, pet,
yard and garden items.
One outlet for such items is

trAloola.com, which features more
than 1,000 unusual and beautiful
items created by more than 300
artists. Items are arranged in
booths just like they are at a craft
fair.
For more information, you can

visit www.trAloola.com or call
866-816-1211.

If you have a gift for creating one-
of-a-kind art and craft gifts, you
may be able to market them
online.

(NAPSA)—Shirley Jones, best
known for her roles in movies
such as the musical “Oklahoma!”
and the television series “The Par-
tridge Family,” refuses to let joint
discomfort slow her down. In her
70s, the beautiful actress has
danced in two Broadway musicals,
“42nd Street” and “Carousel.” 
She does what she can to stay

in shape so she can enjoy life—
whether it’s dancing in a musical
or taking a quiet walk on the
beach.
“I work at that now more than

I ever thought I would,” said
Jones. “And I don’t have much
patience with elaborate workout
programs, even elaborate pill or
liquid and powder schedules.”
Jones describes herself as a

“magic bullet” girl and she’s sure
she has found the fastest way to
reduce the joint discomfort that
might keep a less motivated per-
son from dancing on Broadway.
“It’s a supplement called Move

Free Advanced,” she said. “And so
far, it ’s given me back what
Father Time took away so I can
enjoy my simple ‘dropout’ time
and be fresh and ready when the
red carpet calls again.”
Finding ways to relax and com-

mune with nature is easy for
Jones. “Show me the rushing fall,
an empty beach, a blazing sunset,
a ride through nowhere with some-
one you love, a quiet day free of
phone calls and grass mowers and
auto growls and all but the air and
sky and the sweet music of
absolute quietude and I’m happy.”
The daily supplement for joint

health that helps keep her happy
and ache-free is Move Free Ad -
vanced, which has been clinically
tested. It combines two unique

ingredients—Uniflex and Joint
Fluid—with glucosamine and
chondroitin, to support joint care.
Joints start to feel better

within seven days, which is faster
than with products that only con-
tain glucosamine and chrondroitin
and that can take up to six weeks
to start working.
Nutritionists such as Dr. Luke

Bucci, author of “Healing Arthritis
the Natural Way,” recommend
exercise, good nutrition and daily
supplements as the best course of
action for treating stiff or achy
joints.
You can learn more by calling

(866) 829-7509 or visiting
www.KeepMovingWithMoveFree.
com.

Slow Down In Your Silver Years? 
Only When You Want To, Says Star

You should be the one to set the
pace for your life, says actress
Shirley Jones. Your life should
not be defined by your aches and
pains.

(NAPSA)—You can use pectin
to preserve fresh fruit, make deli-
cious jellies and more. Ball® fruit
pectin is available in original and
liquid varieties, sugar and no-
sugar-needed varieties and a no-
cook freezer variety. Visit Fresh
 Preserving.com.

**  **  **
The National Kidney and Uro-

logic Diseases Information Clear-
inghouse has a fact sheet about
prostatitis at www.kidney.niddk.
 nih.gov/kudiseases/pubs/prosta
 titis. More information about
prostate problems is available at
www.kidney.niddk.nih.gov/kudise
ases/a-z.asp.

**  **  **
You can learn about pet health

and safety and pet adoptions and
how you can help from the experts
at North Shore Animal League

America, the world’s largest no-kill
animal rescue and adoption organi-
zation, at www.AnimalLeague.org.

**  **  **
The leading provider of new-

and used-vehicle information, Kel-
ley Blue Book, announced the win-
ners of its annual Best Resale
Value Awards. For information,
visit www.kbb.com/brva2010.

***
You can never get enough of what you don’t need to make you
happy.

—Eric Hoffer
***

***
A person without a sense of humor is like a wagon without springs,
jolted by every pebble on the road.

—Henry Ward Beecher
***

***
A well-developed sense of humor is the pole that adds balance to
your steps as you walk the tightrope of life.

—William A. Ward
***

***
You can turn painful situations around through laughter. If you
can find humor in anything, even poverty, you can survive it.

—Bill Cosby
***

***
Families are like fudge...mostly sweet with a few nuts.

—Author Unknown
***

Hang on to your glass. Prior to
1750, coasters originally came with
small wheels so drinks could be
moved across a table. Sometimes
shaped like tiny wagons, they were
also known as sliders.

A grandmother clock does not
exceed 6 feet, 3 inches in height.




